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Introduction {#apt13331-sec-0006}
============

Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are the cornerstone for the treatment of acid‐related disorders, such as gastro‐oesophageal reflux disease (GERD), providing superior symptom relief of reflux oesophagitis and healing of the disease compared with H~2~ antagonists (H~2~RAs).[1](#apt13331-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#apt13331-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Published reports suggest, however, that erosive oesophagitis (EO) may remain unresolved in a subset of patients after standard‐dose/‐duration PPI therapy[3](#apt13331-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#apt13331-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} or that it may relapse within 6 months after healing.[5](#apt13331-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} This may be accounted for in part by the inadequate control of night‐time gastric acidity with PPIs,[6](#apt13331-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#apt13331-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#apt13331-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and/or the metabolism of PPIs by polymorphic cytochrome CYP2C19, which could result in varying plasma drug concentrations and acid‐inhibitory effects between extensive and poor metabolisers.[9](#apt13331-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#apt13331-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Also, improvements are required in the slow cumulative onset of PPI action at therapeutic doses,[11](#apt13331-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#apt13331-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#apt13331-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} especially in terms of achieving faster symptom relief for patients with EO.

To provide faster, more potent and sustained gastric acid suppression, thereby delivering more effective symptom relief and EO healing than standard PPIs, alternative compounds with acid‐suppressing properties have been investigated. Of these, potassium‐competitive acid blockers (P‐CABs) have shown potential as an alternative to PPIs.

Vonoprazan (VPZ) is a novel, orally active P‐CAB discovered and synthesised by Takeda Pharmaceutical Company Ltd., Japan. Nonclinical studies[14](#apt13331-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#apt13331-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#apt13331-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#apt13331-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#apt13331-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} have shown that this compound exerts more potent, sustained suppression of gastric acid secretion than the PPI lansoprazole (LPZ) or a prototype P‐CAB (SCH28080). The therapeutic potential of VPZ may be derived from its ability to accumulate at high concentrations in the gastric parietal cell canaliculi, become slowly cleared from the gastric glands, and exert its effects acid‐independently,[16](#apt13331-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#apt13331-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} thus exerting its potent and sustained action. Furthermore, unlike earlier P‐CABs, VPZ has no imidazopyridine ring, which has been associated with reversible increases in liver transaminases.[19](#apt13331-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} VPZ may thus offer a favourable safety profile with additional clinical advantages over conventional and emerging gastric acid suppressants.

Phase I single ascending‐dose[20](#apt13331-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and multiple repeat‐dose[21](#apt13331-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} studies in Japan and the UK showed that VPZ was well tolerated at single doses (1--120 mg) as well as at repeat doses (10--40 mg). In addition, very strong, dose‐dependent gastric acid suppression was observed with VPZ at doses between 10 and 40 mg. In the phase I multiple repeat‐dose study in Japan, the percentages of time that the subjects had a gastric acid pH ≥4 were 85.3% and 100.0% on days 1 and 7, respectively, after multiple dosing with VPZ 40 mg. Similarly, the percentages of time that the subjects had a gastric acid pH ≥ 4 during night‐time (21:00--09:00) were 86.5% and 100.0% on days 1 and 7, respectively, after multiple dosing with VPZ 40 mg.[21](#apt13331-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Based on these results, a phase II multicentre, randomised, double‐blind, parallel‐group, dose‐ranging study was designed and conducted in Japan to evaluate the efficacy and safety of once‐daily VPZ vs. once‐daily LPZ in Japanese patients with endoscopically confirmed EO (LA grades A−D).

Methods {#apt13331-sec-0007}
=======

Subjects and study design {#apt13331-sec-0008}
-------------------------

This was a multicentre, randomised, double‐blind, parallel‐group, dose‐ranging, 8‐week study (TAK‐438/CCT‐001) comparing the efficacy and safety of daily oral VPZ at 5, 10, 20 and 40 mg vs. daily oral LPZ 30 mg. The study was conducted at 66 sites in Japan in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, the International Conference on Harmonisation guideline for Good Clinical Practice, and Japanese regulatory requirements. The study was also approved by the ethics committee of each study site. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before the initiation of any study procedure. The study was registered at JapicCTI with the identifier JapicCTI‐090928.

The study consisted of a 'run‐in' period, followed by an 8‐week treatment period. Following the 'run‐in' period, which was intended to evaluate all patients for study eligibility and varied in length between 3 and 7 days to accommodate varying schedules, eligible subjects with EO were randomised at a ratio of 1:1:1:1:1 according to a computer‐generated randomisation schedule to receive an 8‐week treatment with one of the study drugs. The subjects were stratified by the baseline Los Angeles (LA) grades A/B or C/D, which has been widely used as an endoscopic grading system for oesophagitis,[22](#apt13331-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} and were randomised to one of the study treatments. Five visits to the study site were required by all subjects for assessment: at the start of the 'run‐in' phase (visit 1), before initiating study drug administration (week 0; visit 2), at week 2 (visit 3), at week 4 (visit 4) and at week 8 (visit 5).

All subjects were screened for study entry within 4--8 days prior to the start of study drug administration (visit 1). After obtaining informed consent for study participation, demographic data, medical history as well as information on concomitant medications, concurrent medical conditions and pre‐treatment events were collected from all subjects. Examinations performed at visit 1 included a measurement of body weight, height and body mass index as well as an evaluation of physical health and vital signs. In addition, an electrocardiogram (ECG), clinical laboratory tests, a pregnancy test, a *Helicobacter pylori* immunoglobulin G antibody blood test, serum gastrin and pepsinogen I/II measurements, and endoscopy were performed for all subjects. Eligible subjects returned for final eligibility assessment (visit 2) 1 day prior to the start of the study treatment. Physical health, vital signs, pre‐treatment events and concomitant medications were assessed before being randomised to a study drug.

All subjects returned to the study site at weeks 2, 4 and 8 for physical examinations, vital sign assessments, clinical laboratory tests, blood sampling for pharmacokinetic measurements, serum gastrin and pepsinogen I/II measurements, a pregnancy test, and blood sampling for CYP2C19 genotyping (for consenting subjects at week 2 only) and pharmacogenomic analysis (for consenting subjects at week 4 only).

During these visits, all subjects were questioned about any adverse events experienced, their drug compliance status and concomitant medication use.

Endoscopic assessments were performed at weeks 2 and 4 in all subjects as well as at week 8 in subjects not healed at week 4. All endoscopic photographs were reviewed by the study\'s Central Adjudication Committee (CAC). The CAC was responsible for standardised reviews of endoscopic EO grading by the investigators.

Erosive oesophagitis‐related symptoms (heartburn, regurgitation, nausea, abdominal bloating, burping/belching, coughing, hoarseness, difficulty falling asleep, number of nocturnal awakenings, and feeling tired upon waking) were assessed for severity score (e.g. for heartburn, 0 -- No symptom, 1 -- Very mild, 2 -- Mild, 3 -- Moderate, 4 -- Severe, 5 -- Very severe) using a patient\'s diary that each patient filled out twice daily throughout the 'run‐in' period and the treatment period. Entries in the patient\'s diaries were confirmed at weeks 0, 2, 4 and 8.

The subjects were not allowed to concomitantly use any medication or therapy likely to influence the outcome of this clinical trial. These included: agents affecting digestive organs (PPIs, H~2~ receptor antagonists, muscarinic receptor 3 antagonists, gastrointestinal prokinetic agents, anti‐cholinergic agents, prostaglandins, antacids, anti‐gastrin agents, gastric mucosal protective agents), CYP3A4 inhibitors, CYP2C19 inhibitors, CYP inducers, medications contraindicated for use in combination with LPZ or similar agents (atazanavir), medications with reported drug--drug interactions with LPZ (warfarin and clopidogrel) and *H. pylori* eradication therapy.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#apt13331-sec-0009}
--------------------------------

Subjects eligible for the study had endoscopically confirmed EO (LA grades A to D) at visit 1, and were aged 20 years or older at the time of providing informed consent.

The main exclusion criteria were factors affecting efficacy and safety evaluation: (i) absence of endoscopically confirmed EO at visit 1; (ii) enrolment in a previous clinical trial using VPZ; (iii) presence of coexisting diseases of the oesophagus (e.g. eosinophilic oesophagitis, oesophageal varices, scleroderma, viral or fungal infection and oesophageal stenosis); (iv) a history of radiation therapy or cryotherapy to the oesophagus; (v) presence of caustic or physiochemical oesophageal trauma; (vi) a history of surgery or any treatment that could induce gastro‐oesophageal reflux or affect the stomach or duodenum (excluding endoscopic removal of benign polyps); (vii) presence of acute upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage or a gastric/duodenal ulcer (active stage A1/A2 or healing stage H2) within 30 days prior to visit 1 (with the exception of gastric or duodenal erosions); (viii) a history of Zollinger--Ellison syndrome or any of its complications or any other gastric acid hypersecretory disorder; (ix) a history of hypersensitivity or allergy to VPZ (or any of its pharmaceutical excipients) or PPIs; (x) presence of complications of any significant neurological, cardiovascular, pulmonary, hepatic, renal, metabolic, gastrointestinal, urological, endocrinological or haematological disorder; (xi) a history of malignancy (except for basal cell carcinoma of the skin) within 3 years prior to visit 1; (xii) treatment with any PPI within 14 days prior to visit 1 or any H~2~RA within 7 days prior to visit 1; or (xiii) abnormal laboratory test results at visit 1, i.e. (a) serum creatinine level \>2 mg/dL, (b) alanine aminotransferase (ALT) or aspartate aminotransferase (AST) level \>2 × upper limit of normal (ULN), (c) ALT or AST level \>1.5 × ULN, and total bilirubin level \>2 mg/dL.

Treatment {#apt13331-sec-0010}
---------

The subjects were enrolled by the participating sites and randomised to receive VPZ 5, 10, 20 or 40 mg once daily (hereinafter VPZ5, VPZ10, VPZ20 and VPZ40 respectively) or LPZ 30 mg once daily (hereinafter LPZ30). Drugs were taken after breakfast for 8 weeks. The subjects were randomised 1 day prior to the first administration of the study drug. Study drug administration was initiated on the morning of day 1, and all subjects received two tablets (VPZ 5, 10, 20 mg, or placebo tablet) and one capsule (LPZ 30 mg or placebo capsule) according to the double dummy method.

Efficacy assessments {#apt13331-sec-0011}
--------------------

The primary efficacy endpoint was the proportion of healed EO subjects as shown by endoscopy at week 4. Week 4 was selected as the time point for primary evaluation as the onset of acid‐inhibitory effect of VPZ is faster than that of LPZ based on data from previous studies,[20](#apt13331-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#apt13331-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and was thus expected to achieve EO healing at an earlier time point, compared with the approved duration of LPZ treatment for EO in Japan (8 weeks). Endoscopic healing was defined as absence of endoscopically confirmed mucosal breaks on the basis of outcome reviews by the CAC. The secondary efficacy endpoint was the proportion of healed EO subjects as shown by endoscopy at weeks 2 and 8. Other efficacy endpoints were subjective symptoms associated with EO (e.g. heartburn and regurgitation) which were entered in the patient\'s diary. The plasma trough concentrations of VPZ and its major metabolites (M‐I, M‐II, M‐III and M‐IV‐Sul) were measured as pharmacokinetic parameters at weeks 2, 4 and 8 before study drug administration on that day.

Safety assessments {#apt13331-sec-0012}
------------------

Safety and tolerability assessments were based on adverse events recorded at each study visit using standard medical terminology and terms in the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) Ver. 13.1, clinical laboratory test values, ECG findings and vital signs. Other measurements included serum gastrin and pepsinogen I/II levels.

Sample size and statistical analysis {#apt13331-sec-0013}
------------------------------------

### Determination of sample size {#apt13331-sec-0014}

The proportion of healed EO subjects at week 4 was assumed to be 91.5%, 91.5% and 90.5% for subjects receiving VPZ20, VPZ40 and LPZ30 respectively. On this basis, 138 subjects were required for each treatment group to achieve 80% joint power with a 10% non‐inferiority margin to demonstrate that both VPZ40 and VPZ20 were comparable to LPZ30. Therefore, after accounting for a predicted 5% drop‐out rate after randomisation, the sample size required for randomisation was determined to be 145 subjects for each treatment group, with a total of 725 study subjects.

### Statistical and analytical plans {#apt13331-sec-0015}

The full analysis set (FAS), which was used for the efficacy analysis, was defined as all subjects who were randomised and received at least one dose of the study drug. The safety analysis set (SAS) was defined as all subjects who received at least one dose of the study drug. The following is a summary description of the pre‐planned efficacy and the safety analyses.

The proportion of healed EO subjects at week 4 (primary endpoint) was calculated as the percentage of subjects with healed EO in the FAS in each treatment group. Point estimates and two‐sided 95% confidence intervals were calculated for each treatment group. The proportion of healed EO subjects at week 4 as assessed by CAC was stratified by the baseline LA grade. Each VPZ group was compared with the LPZ30 group by conducting a non‐inferiority Cochran--Mantel--Haenszel test[23](#apt13331-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} adjusted for baseline LA grades A/B and C/D using a 10% non‐inferiority margin for the risk difference. The proportion of healed EO subjects at weeks 2 and 8 (secondary endpoints) were also summarised.

The adverse events reported were coded in accordance with the MedDRA system organ class (SOC) and descriptively summarised. The incidences of individual treatment‐emergent adverse events (TEAEs) were summarised in accordance with SOC and preferred term (PT) by treatment group. TEAEs were also summarised by their severity, time of onset and relationship with the study drug. TEAEs occurring in 2% or more of subjects in any treatment group were summarised by SOC/PT. In addition, TEAEs resulting in study drug discontinuation and serious TEAEs were summarised by treatment group.

Results {#apt13331-sec-0016}
=======

Subject disposition {#apt13331-sec-0017}
-------------------

A total of 733 subjects (mean age, 57.4 years; males/females, 551/182) were randomised to treatment, and of the 732 subjects who received treatment (VPZ or LPZ), 703 completed the study (Figure S1). One randomised subject did not receive the study drug because of a major protocol deviation (use of an excluded medication). Twenty‐nine subjects who received treatment prematurely discontinued their participation in the study (3, 5, 9, 7 and 5 subjects in the VPZ5, VPZ10, VPZ20, VPZ40 and LPZ30 groups respectively). The reasons for study drug discontinuation were adverse events (16 subjects), voluntary withdrawal (6 subjects), major protocol deviations (2 subjects), loss to follow‐up (1 subject), lack of efficacy (1 subject), and 'others' (3 subjects). The FAS comprised 731 subjects (148, 145, 154, 145 and 139 subjects respectively), and the SAS was consistent with the FAS. One subject who received treatment in the VPZ40 group was excluded from the FAS and the SAS due to a major GCP violation (conduct of an investigational procedure without a clinical contract).

There were no notable differences in baseline demographic characteristics among the treatment groups (Table [1](#apt13331-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The distribution of baseline LA grades was similar among the treatment groups (grade A, 20.7--23.0%; B, 36.3--40.7%; C, 26.6--28.8%; and D, 3.4--8.8%).

###### 

Demographic and other baseline characteristics (randomised subjects)

                                              LPZ 30 mg        VPZ 5 mg         VPZ 10 mg        VPZ 20 mg        VPZ 40 mg
  ------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  Number of subjects                          140              148              145              154              146
  Age (years)                                 55.8 ± 13.92     57.9 ± 12.96     57.3 ± 13.01     58.3 ± 13.86     57.6 ± 12.83
  Gender                                                                                                          
  Male                                        99 (70.7)        110 (74.3)       113 (77.9)       115 (74.7)       114 (78.1)
  Female                                      41 (29.3)        38 (25.7)        32 (22.1)        39 (25.3)        32 (21.9)
  Height (cm)                                 164.5 ± 9.80     163.8 ± 10.37    165.0 ± 9.92     163.8 ± 8.97     165.4 ± 9.32
  Weight (kg)                                 67.08 ± 12.655   67.47 ± 12.751   67.62 ± 12.200   66.60 ± 13.511   67.67 ± 10.795
  Baseline LA grade                                                                                               
  O                                           7 (5.0)          5 (3.4)          11 (7.6)         9 (5.8)          11 (7.5)
  A                                           29 (20.7)        34 (23.0)        32 (22.1)        35 (22.7)        31 (21.2)
  B                                           57 (40.7)        54 (36.5)        57 (39.3)        59 (38.3)        53 (36.3)
  C                                           38 (27.1)        42 (28.4)        39 (26.9)        41 (26.6)        42 (28.8)
  D                                           9 (6.4)          13 (8.8)         5 (3.4)          9 (5.8)          9 (6.2)
  A/B                                         86 (61.4)        88 (59.5)        89 (61.4)        94 (61.0)        84 (57.5)
  C/D                                         47 (33.6)        55 (37.2)        44 (30.3)        50 (32.5)        51 (34.9)
  X[\*](#apt13331-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   0 (0.0)          0 (0.0)          1 (0.7)          1 (0.6)          0 (0.0)
  Oesophageal hiatal hernia                                                                                       
  ≥2 cm                                       33 (23.6)        50 (33.8)        49 (33.8)        56 (36.4)        49 (33.6)
  \<2 cm                                      65 (46.4)        53 (35.8)        61 (42.1)        56 (36.4)        66 (45.2)
  No                                          42 (30.0)        45 (30.4)        35 (24.1)        42 (27.3)        31 (21.2)
  *Helicobacter pylori* status                                                                                    
  Positive                                    16 (11.4)        25 (16.9)        18 (12.4)        23 (14.9)        18 (12.3)
  Negative                                    124 (88.6)       123 (83.1)       127 (87.6)       131 (85.1)       128 (87.7)
  CYP2C19 genotyping                                                                                              
  EM[†](#apt13331-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   112 (83.6)       118 (83.1)       127 (91.4)       118 (78.1)       114 (82.0)
  PM[‡](#apt13331-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   22 (16.4)        24 (16.9)        12 (8.6)         33 (21.9)        25 (18.0)

Data are represented as mean ± s.d. or number of subjects with percentages in parentheses.

LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

\*Unable to judge; †extensive metabolisers; ‡poor metabolisers.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Efficacy analysis {#apt13331-sec-0018}
-----------------

The proportion of subjects who reached the primary endpoint, 'endoscopic EO healing at week 4', was 92.3%, 92.5%, 94.4%, 97.0% and 93.2% in the VPZ5, VPZ10, VPZ20, VPZ40 and LPZ30 groups respectively (Table [2](#apt13331-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Each VPZ dose was shown to be non‐inferior to LPZ30 in all FAS populations adjusted for baseline LA grades A/B and C/D (*P* = 0.0026, 0.0038, 0.0006 and \<0.0001 respectively; Table [3](#apt13331-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). There was no statistically significant difference between each VPZ group and the LPZ group. Among the subjects with baseline LA grades A/B, the proportion of healed EO subjects at week 4 was 95.5%, 95.5%, 91.5%, 97.6% and 96.5% respectively. Among the more severe C/D subjects, the corresponding proportions were 87.3%, 86.4%, 100%, 96.0% and 87.0% respectively. Among those with baseline LA grades C/D, the proportions were numerically higher in the VPZ20 and VPZ40 groups compared with the LPZ30 group. The point estimates for the differences were 13.0% and 9.0% respectively.

###### 

Proportion of healed EO subjects as shown by endoscopy at week 4 as assessed by Central Adjudication Committee (full analysis set)

  LA grade   LPZ 30 mg        VPZ                                                
  ---------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  Overall    123/132 (93.2)   132/143 (92.3)   123/133 (92.5)   136/144 (94.4)   130/134 (97.0)
  A/B        83/86 (96.5)     84/88 (95.5)     85/89 (95.5)     86/94 (91.5)     82/84 (97.6)
  C/D        40/46 (87.0)     48/55 (87.3)     38/44 (86.4)     50/50 (100)      48/50 (96.0)

Data are represented as number of subjects with percentages in parentheses. Subjects who had no mucosal breaks or who were not evaluable on the basis of reviews by the CAC at baseline were excluded from the analysis.

LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Non‐inferiority Cochran--Mantel--Haenszel test for VPZ 5--40 mg to LPZ 30 mg at week 4 after adjustment for baseline LA grades A/B and C/D

                         Non‐inferiority Cochran--Mantel--Haenszel test   
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------
  5 mg VPZ--30 mg LPZ    2.7919                                           0.0026
  10 mg VPZ--30 mg LPZ   2.6664                                           0.0038
  20 mg VPZ--30 mg LPZ   3.2617                                           0.0006
  40 mg VPZ--30 mg LPZ   4.1122                                           \<0.0001

LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

At week 2, the proportions of healed EO subjects were numerically higher in the VPZ10, VPZ20 and VPZ40 groups (93.2%, 93.8% and 94.8% respectively) compared with the LPZ30 (88.6%) and VPZ5 (86.0%) groups (Table [4](#apt13331-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}a). This trend was more notable among those with baseline LA grades C/D, with the proportions of healed EO subjects at week 2 tending to be higher in the VPZ10, VPZ20 and VPZ40 groups (88.6%, 96.0% and 96.0% respectively) compared with the LPZ30 (82.6%) and VPZ5 (78.2%) groups.

###### 

Proportion of healed EO subjects as shown by endoscopy at week 2 (a) and week 8 (b) as assessed by Central Adjudication Committee (full analysis set)

  LA grade   LPZ 30 mg        VPZ                                                
  ---------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  \(a\)                                                                          
  Overall    117/132 (88.6)   123/143 (86.0)   124/133 (93.2)   135/144 (93.8)   127/134 (94.8)
  A/B        79/86 (91.9)     80/88 (90.9)     85/89 (95.5)     87/94 (92.6)     79/84 (94.0)
  C/D        38/46 (82.6)     43/55 (78.2)     39/44 (88.6)     48/50 (96.0)     48/50 (96.0)
  \(b\)                                                                          
  Overall    126/132 (95.5)   138/143 (96.5)   127/133 (95.5)   139/144 (96.5)   130/134 (97.0)
  A/B        83/86 (96.5)     86/88 (97.7)     86/89 (96.6)     89/94 (94.7)     82/84 (97.6)
  C/D        43/46 (93.5)     52/55 (94.5)     41/44 (93.2)     50/50 (100)      48/50 (96.0)

Data are represented as number of subjects with percentages in parentheses. Subjects who had no mucosal breaks or who were not evaluable on the basis of reviews by the CAC at baseline were excluded from the analysis. LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

In contrast, at week 8, the proportions of healed EO subjects were similar between either VPZ group and the LPZ30 group among those with LA grades A/B (94.7--97.7% vs. 96.5%) and among those with LA grades C/D (93.2--100% vs. 93.5%) (Table [4](#apt13331-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}b).

Assessment of the mean severity score of all EO‐related symptoms on the basis of entries in the patient\'s diaries revealed a decreasing trend in all treatment groups but no significant differences between the groups (Table [5](#apt13331-tbl-0005){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The proportion of subjects without EO‐related symptoms increased in all treatment groups, with no significant differences observed between the treatment groups.

###### 

Mean severity score of heartburn symptoms

                LPZ 30 mg   VPZ 5 mg         VPZ 10 mg   VPZ 20 mg        VPZ 40 mg                                                 
  ------------- ----------- ---------------- ----------- ---------------- ----------- ---------------- ----- ---------------- ----- ----------------
  Daytime                                                                                                                           
  Baseline      140         1.285 (1.0502)   148         1.345 (0.9908)   145         1.254 (0.9520)   154   1.203 (1.0446)   146   1.295 (0.9868)
  Days 29--56   109         0.291 (0.4856)   130         0.286 (0.5334)   123         0.259 (0.4300)   121   0.210 (0.3938)   118   0.213 (0.3939)
  Night‐time                                                                                                                        
  Baseline      140         1.047 (0.9334)   148         1.015 (0.9004)   145         1.030 (0.9200)   154   0.887 (0.8933)   146   1.087 (0.9568)
  Days 29--56   102         0.237 (0.4241)   119         0.280 (0.5179)   107         0.256 (0.4252)   106   0.213 (0.5093)   117   0.187 (0.3588)

LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Mean plasma concentrations of VPZ and its major metabolites (M‐I, M‐II, M‐III and M‐IV‐Sul) increased with dose and were almost constant within each dose group throughout the treatment period.

Safety analysis {#apt13331-sec-0019}
---------------

Of the 731 subjects, 310 (42.4%) experienced TEAEs. Of these, 53 (7.3%) experienced TEAEs that were thought to be related to the study drug. The incidence of TEAEs was similar among the treatment groups (Table [6](#apt13331-tbl-0006){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Nasopharyngitis was the most commonly reported TEAE in all treatment groups. The incidence of diarrhoea was slightly higher in subjects administered VPZ ≥10 mg; however, most of these cases were assessed and determined by the investigators to be unrelated to the study drug. Serious adverse events were reported in seven subjects, all of which were determined by the investigators to be unrelated to the study drug (Table [7](#apt13331-tbl-0007){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Serum gastrin levels increased following administration of the study drug in all treatment groups, and were significantly higher in subjects receiving VPZ ≥10 mg than in those receiving LPZ30 at weeks 2, 4 and 8 (Figure [1](#apt13331-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a). For those receiving VPZ5 and those receiving LPZ30, serum gastrin levels were comparable at all assessed time points. Serum gastrin levels increased most rapidly over the first 2 weeks of the study treatment and more slowly thereafter. Pepsinogen I and II levels also increased in all treatment groups. As with serum gastrin, both pepsinogen I and II levels were significantly higher in subjects receiving VPZ ≥10 mg compared with those receiving LPZ30 at weeks 2, 4 and 8 (Figure [1](#apt13331-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b,c), while they were comparable between those receiving VPZ5 and those receiving LPZ30 at all assessed time points. No clinically significant changes in the other laboratory test values, including liver function tests, were observed during the study.

###### 

Summary of treatment‐emergent adverse events (safety analysis set)

                                                                               LPZ 30 mg (*n* = 139)   VPZ                                 
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  TEAEs                                                                        61 (43.9)               59 (39.9)   62 (42.8)   73 (47.4)   55 (37.9)
  Drug‐related TEAEs                                                           8 (5.8)                 9 (6.1)     13 (9.0)    16 (10.4)   7 (4.8)
  TEAEs leading to discontinuation                                             4 (2.9)                 1 (0.7)     5 (3.4)     11 (7.1)    2 (1.4)
  Serious AEs                                                                  1 (0.7)                 1 (0.7)     --          3 (1.9)     2 (1.4)
  TEAEs reported by ≥2% of subjects in any treatment group by preferred term                                                               
  Nasopharyngitis                                                              14 (10.1)               12 (8.1)    15 (10.3)   15 (9.7)    12 (8.3)
  Diarrhoea                                                                    1 (0.7)                 2 (1.4)     4 (2.8)     4 (2.6)     5 (3.4)
  Constipation                                                                 2 (1.4)                 --          2 (1.4)     5 (3.2)     1 (0.7)
  Abdominal pain upper                                                         3 (2.2)                 2 (1.4)     2 (1.4)     1 (0.6)     --
  Seasonal allergy                                                             3 (2.2)                 2 (1.4)     --          2 (1.3)     2 (1.4)
  Pharyngitis                                                                  2 (1.4)                 1 (0.7)     2 (1.4)     3 (1.9)     3 (2.1)
  Gastroenteritis                                                              4 (2.9)                 --          3 (2.1)     1 (0.6)     1 (0.7)
  Blood triglycerides increased                                                3 (2.2)                 4 (2.7)     3 (2.1)     4 (2.6)     3 (2.1)
  Blood creatine phosphokinase increased                                       2 (1.4)                 3 (2.0)     --          3 (1.9)     4 (2.8)
  Eosinophil count increased                                                   1 (0.7)                 1 (0.7)     4 (2.8)     1 (0.6)     3 (2.1)
  Blood glucose increased                                                      4 (2.9)                 1 (0.7)     2 (1.4)     1 (0.6)     1 (0.7)
  Blood uric acid increased                                                    3 (2.2)                 1 (0.7)     3 (2.1)     --          1 (0.7)
  Protein urine present                                                        --                      --          3 (2.1)     --          --
  Upper respiratory tract inflammation                                         3 (2.2)                 1 (0.7)     3 (2.1)     1 (0.6)     1 (0.7)

Data are represented as number of subjects with percentages in parentheses. TEAEs, treatment‐emergent adverse events; LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

###### 

Serious treatment‐emergent adverse events by preferred term (safety analysis set)

                                LPZ 30 mg (*n *= 139)   VPZ                      
  ----------------------------- ----------------------- --------- ---- --------- ---------
  Number of subjects            1 (0.7)                 1 (0.7)   --   3 (1.9)   2 (1.4)
  Number of events              2                       1         --   3         2
  Coronary artery stenosis      --                      --        --   --        1 (0.7)
  Colonic polyp                 --                      1 (0.7)   --   --        --
  Urinary tract infection       --                      --        --   1 (0.6)   --
  Enterocolitis bacterial       --                      --        --   --        1 (0.7)
  Subdural haematoma            1 (0.7)                 --        --   --        --
  Brain contusion               1 (0.7)                 --        --   --        --
  Putamen haemorrhage           --                      --        --   1 (0.6)   --
  Arteriosclerosis obliterans   --                      --        --   1 (0.6)   --

Data are represented as number of subjects with percentages in parentheses. LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

![Time course of arithmetic mean serum gastrin concentration (a), and pepsinogen I and II concentrations (b, c) (SAS). LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan. \**P *\< 0.0001 for VPZ 10, 20 and 40 mg vs. LPZ 30 mg. Each bar shows the standard deviation.](APT-42-685-g001){#apt13331-fig-0001}

Discussion {#apt13331-sec-0020}
==========

In this double‐blind, parallel‐group, multicentre, dose‐ranging study performed in Japan, the safety profile and dose--response of VPZ were evaluated in patients with EO at doses of 5, 10, 20 and 40 mg once daily for 8 weeks and compared with those receiving LPZ 30 mg once daily for 8 weeks. The proportion of healed EO subjects in each group was evaluated at week 4 (the primary endpoint) as well as at weeks 2 and 8 (secondary endpoints). In addition to these efficacy endpoints, VPZ and LPZ were compared for their effects on EO‐related symptoms on the basis of patient diary entries made twice daily. Given that those with LA grades C/D are assumed to be more refractory to treatment than those with LA grades A/B, it was ensured that the distribution of baseline LA grades was balanced among the treatment groups, so that the differences in distribution would not affect the efficacy evaluations. Indeed, those with baseline LA grades A/B and C/D were almost equally distributed among the treatment groups (A/B, 57.5--61.4%; C/D, 30.3--37.2%).

The PPI, LPZ 30 mg was chosen as the active comparator against VPZ because PPIs remain the standard for EO treatment and the use of placebo was considered clinically inappropriate and ethically unacceptable. In previous phase I studies in healthy volunteers,[20](#apt13331-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#apt13331-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} VPZ was shown to suppress gastric acid levels with once‐daily dosing to levels which would likely result in EO healing, while LPZ is approved for clinical use at a dose of 30 mg once daily for the treatment of EO. Therefore, once‐daily VPZ and once‐daily LPZ 30 mg were compared for their efficacy in treating EO.

A 4‐week course of daily VPZ was shown to be non‐inferior at all doses tested to LPZ 30 mg for the treatment of EO on the basis of outcome analyses adjusted for baseline LA grades. Among those with severe grades C/D, the proportion of healed EO subjects was numerically higher after 4‐week treatment with VPZ20 (100%) or VPZ40 (96.0%) than after 4‐week treatment with VPZ5 (87.3%), VPZ10 (86.4%) or LPZ30 (87.0%), although these differences did not reach statistical significance. This suggests that the clinical benefits of VPZ may be greater when administered at higher doses to patients with more severe disease. Furthermore, the proportion of healed EO subjects was numerically higher at week 2 in those administered VPZ ≥10 mg (93.2--94.8%) than in those administered LPZ30 (88.6%), although the differences among the treatment groups did not reach statistical significance. Similarly, the proportion of healed EO subjects was higher at week 2 among those with baseline LA grades C/D administered VPZ20 (96.0%) or VPZ40 (96.0%), compared with those administered LPZ30 (82.6%), although there were no significant differences among the treatment groups.

These data are comparable to those from a systematic review of eight randomised comparative trials of PPIs,[24](#apt13331-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} where the proportion of healed EO patients ranged from 47.5% to 81.7% at week 4 and from 77.5% to 95.5% at week 8. Our efficacy findings are also supported by the results of two earlier phase I studies in healthy volunteers[20](#apt13331-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#apt13331-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} that demonstrated the rapid, potent and sustained acid‐inhibitory effect of VPZ as measured by the 24 h percentages of time with intragastric pH \> 4 on days 1 and 7 (85.3% and 100.0%) and the percentages of time with pH \> 4 at night on days 1 and 7 (86.5% and 100.0%) for the 40 mg daily dose. These data are in agreement with the observation that endoscopic healing of EO is achieved when the 24 h percentage of time with intragastric pH \> 4 is sustained over a period of 16 h/day or more (67% of the time).[25](#apt13331-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#apt13331-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#apt13331-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Notably, the proportion of subjects healed with VPZ ≥10 mg at week 2 (93.2--94.8%) suggests that the rapid onset of VPZ effects may indeed translate into a shorter healing time in patients with EO, particularly in those with more severe LA grades C/D.

In Japan, the prevalence of EO has increased in the last few decades because of the westernisation of lifestyle, ageing of society and decreasing incidence of *H. pylori* infection.[28](#apt13331-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, the proportion of EO patients healed with PPIs is significantly lower among those with more severe baseline EO grades.[29](#apt13331-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Against this background, our study findings suggest that VPZ may offer an advantage over PPIs with respect to EO healing, particularly in patients with severe baseline EO (LA grades C/D), while long‐term studies are required to confirm these findings.

Eight‐week treatment with VPZ was safe and well tolerated at all doses studied, and the incidence and nature of the adverse events observed with VPZ were similar to those observed with LPZ30. In addition, no liver function abnormalities were noted with VPZ, unlike an earlier P‐CAB prototype, AZD0865 which contained an imidazopyridine ring structure.[19](#apt13331-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

Serum gastrin levels increased in a dose‐dependent manner for VPZ, and the increase with VPZ5 was similar to that with LPZ30, whereas the gastrin level following VPZ20 treatment exceeded twice that following LPZ30 treatment. These increases may result from a feedback mechanism, whereby gastrin‐producing cells increase gastrin secretion in response to elevated intragastric pH, as predicted from the potent pharmacodynamic effect of VPZ on gastric acid secretion.[21](#apt13331-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} While this may raise concern over the implications of hypergastrinaemia, particularly the potential development of gastric carcinoids, with long‐term use of VPZ (gastric carcinoids are variably reported to occur[30](#apt13331-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} or not to occur[31](#apt13331-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} with the long‐term use of PPIs), it is assumed in the literature that gastric carcinoids are not induced by hypergastrinaemia alone and that some other factors, such as MEN‐1 gene deletions, may be required for their development.[32](#apt13331-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} In addition, pepsinogen I/II levels were increased in a VPZ dose‐dependent manner, with these increases being significantly larger with VPZ10, VPZ20 or VPZ40 compared to LPZ30. However, given that increases in gastrin and pepsinogen I/II levels are also reported with acid suppression with PPIs,[33](#apt13331-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} the clinical implications of these increases with VPZ remain to be explored.

The limitation of this study was, therefore, that the duration of the study (8‐week treatment) was too short to explore the clinical implications of the gastrin and pepsinogen increases with VPZ, and long‐term studies are required to evaluate the effect of elevated gastrin and pepsinogen levels, including their histopathological effects on the gastric mucosa, in patients receiving VPZ.

Conclusions {#apt13331-sec-0021}
===========

Once‐daily VPZ was effective at all doses studied and non‐inferior to once‐daily LPZ 30 mg for healing EO. In addition, VPZ 20 mg or higher was efficacious for EO healing at weeks 2 and 4 for subjects with severe EO at baseline (LA grades C/D). There was no safety concern associated with VPZ during this 8‐week study, while there was a dose‐dependent increase in serum gastrin and pepsinogens. VPZ 20 mg once daily was determined to be the recommended clinical dose for the treatment of EO on the basis of efficacy and safety assessments performed at week 4.
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**Figure S1.** Disposition of subjects. LPZ, lansoprazole; VPZ, vonoprazan.
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